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Four of Collas Crill's private client specialists have made the latest edition of Who's Who Legal's Private Client List.
In Guernsey, Angela Calnan and Christian Hay are among those nominated by peers as the best in their field. The guide notes
Christian Hay is a leading figure in the contentious trusts field.
In London, Edward Stone "stands out for his experience in offshore trust law and is praised for his 'creative' approach" says Who's
Who.
And in Singapore, Collas Crill partner Marcus Hinkley, who is the only trust lawyer in Asia to have worked in all of the BVI, the Cayman
Islands, the Channel Islands and Singapore, is also named as a leading practitioner.
Collas Crill's head of Fiduciary, Angela Calnan, said: "It's great to hear that four of our team have been named as leading practitioners
in the private client field inWho's Who Legal: Private Client 2014.
"This is a particularly valuable accolade as nominations are made by peers in the industry. It's good to be in such great company."
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